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lntroduction
Citizenship and the Community of Value:
Exclusion,' Failure, Tolerance

poor woodcutter, of no great skili, decided go in search of
work. He left behind his family and his home in the fo¡est, with promises that
he would one day retum with r^'ealth and comfort. 'Here, food is scarce and
Once upon

a

time,

a

life is hard', he told his wife, 'but I have heard tell of other places \a'here there
are chances fo¡ a man like me to make my fortune' Aftel much hardship and
ìong days of üavel, he reached the edge of the forest where he found the
borders of a wealthy kingdom. There he found his wa,v barred by guards. '\'Vho
are you and u'hy do you seek to enter?'they asked. 'Please let me in', he
repÌied, 'I am a poor man, but I work hald. I promise through my labour
I witl make your kingdorn even greater and richer than it aheady is'. The
guards agreed to let him in saying that the]' \'ould give him ñve yea¡s and a
day to prove his worth. So the poor man entered and worked hard, digging,
scrubbing, and laboudng for the Kings' subiects. And the longer he stayed the
more his affection for the kingdom and its people grew- After fi.ve years and
one day, the guards acknowÌedged he had proved his r'r'orth and welcomed
him as a true subjèct of the kingdom. 'But may I ask for one thing more?' said
the man. 'I have a wife and children at home. They are poor and have nothing
If you value all I have done, rn'ould you permit them to come to your kingdom
and make their life with me?' And the guards, being wise and fair, and
¡ecognizing his endeavours agreed. His family, overjoyed \,r¡hen he sent for
them, came at once, and the]. all ìived happily ever afterThis is the migratior fairy story'. There ale important vadations Sometimes
the woodcutter is escapÍng an evil tyrant, sometimes he is a silversmith of
great skilÌ, sometimes h€ is single, sometimes a r\¡oman. Ideally, the story
foÌiows the trajectory of suffival to civilization r,\'ith ever,vbody beneñtting,
but there is not always a happy endirg. The woodcutter can become lost in the
forest or rejected at the border. He may not obey the guards, sneaking in or
reñr(ìnli fô retÛrn ân.l sômetimes he is not a woodcutter at all but a thief.
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Moreove¡ a single Í'oodcuttet is one matter, but hordes of them might

threaten the order or nature of the kingdom. However, the fundamentals are
that the kingdom is a far mo¡e desirable piace to live than the shack in the
r'r'oods, and migration demonstrates this over and ovet again.
This book sets out to disrupt this story and the categories that unde¡pin it:
_
kingdorrl and forest, subject and forcigner. To do so, it foregïounds borders, not
primaril]- those that arc policed by the guards, \^,hich is how immiglation cor_
trols are coÍlrnoniy imagined, but the bordeß bet\r,€en citizen and migant,
befi!-een us and them. Intemational bo¡ders a¡e commonly presented as
f,lters,
sorting out the desirable ftom the undesirable, the genuine from the bogus, the
legal lrom the illegal, and pemitting only the desening to enter state
tãrritoryHol''ever, as has been obsetved ever mote ftequently in recent yeaÌs, botders are
not simply teritodai, but they ¡each into the heart of political space. Together
\'!jth theù associated practices, and in particuÌal, laÍ,s and practices
of citizenship,
thev mav be mo¡e usefirll]¡ analysed a s proùrcirry :]aftrer Than reflecting status, as
crcating specifrc t'?es of social, politicaÌ, and economic relations. These relations
are not soleÌ.v the concem of migrants. The politics of immi$ation reveal
the
Volatiiitl of catego¡ies that are imagined as stable, incìuding citizenship itself.
Judgements about rvho is needed fo¡ the economy,, who counts as skiÌled, what is
and isn't l'or\ what is a good man'iage, who is suitable for citizenship,
and $,,hat
sort of state-backed enfotcement is acceptable against ,iÌlegals,, affect citiens
as
rvell as migrants. The exclusion of migrants helps define the priviÌeges
and the
limitaäons of citizenship, and close attention to the bo¡der (physical alld meta_

phodcal) reveals much about how we malce sense of ourselves. This book will
argue that ¡atle¡ than simple competitors for the pdvileges of membership,
citizens and migrants define each othet, and that the]¡ do so through sets of
relations that shift and are not in stmighffon^¡ard binary opposition.

The Community of Value: Exclusion and Failure
CenfraÌ to my argument is that modem states po¡tray themselves not as
arbitrary collections of peopie hung together by a common legal status but
as a camrnun¡\t ofvalue, cornposed of people who share common ideals
and
(exemplarv) pattems of behaviour expressed through ethnicity, rcligion,
cul_
ture, or language-that is, its members have shared vaiues_ Thev Dartake in
certain forms of social relations, in ,communities,: ,bound bv comm'on experi_
ences . . . forged b_v friendship and conversation . . . knitted ;gether b). aU
the
¡iiuals of the neighbourhood, f¡om the school run to the chat dow-l] the pub,.1

I

Cameron (2011)_
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The community of value is one of the ways states claim legitimacy, and in this
way it often overlaps with ideas of the nation. The Bdtish people uphoìd the

¡ule ol Ìaw, reward hardworking families, respect human dghts, etc. The
notion of 'communilv' facilitates a seamless si{'itch bett!-een scales, between
the imagined national communiry- and the imagined local community. This
sÌippage of scale facilitates depictions of Bdtain as the land of 'long shadows
on county cricket glounds, I'a¡m beer, invincibìe green suburbs, dog lovers
and pools fillers and...old maids bicycling to holy communion' (Major
1993). Its locatism not only captures a popular communitarianism but implies
the importance of daily practice and suSSests different parametels ofìnclusion
to those indicated by the explicitiy patriotic language of 'national identity'. In
theory, 'we' could all belong to the community of vaìue by appreciating the
\,itiues of bicycling to Holy Communion ol chatting do\an the pub, and by
chatthg and bigvcÌing ourselves, although arguably this appeals to the more
distinctively 'English' fantas)¡ Éther than the 'nations' of I¡eland, Scotland, o¡
wales. It is certainly a far cry fiom the rain, high sûeet chain stores, trafic
jams, and daltime TV that might perhaps be more realistically conjured as
common elements of many peopìe's expeiences of the United Kingdom
The community of value is populated b)' 'good citizens', law-abiding and
hard-working membeß of stable and respectable families. The policy maker
and politician are often self-consciousÌy 'good citizens', and so too, if less selfconsciously, are t¡e academic researcher and the anti-deportation campaigner. AÌl may take different positions on different issues There is not a
single liberal üadition gi\,i[g rise to a unif,ed set of tick boxes about the
specifics of the Good Citizen and his or her response to immiS¡ation, and
the Good Citizen can argue for very different policies, but all drat! on the
individual as the key unit of analysis. The Good Citizen is the liberal sovereign
seìf: rational, self-ownin8, and independent, with a moral compass that
enabÌes him to consider the interests of othels ln this sense he is the ploduct
of a liberal history and culture, but it is a history and culture that does not
ackno'¡¡ledge its own particuladty. For the good citìzen, culture is exttinsic
rather than constitutive, a way of life, not power and rule (Brown 2006: 168).
The Good Citizen is frrmly anchored in liberal ideas about the individual,
autonomy, freedom, belonging, and property. As Brace has demonstrated in
he¡ exploration of the potitics of plopelt)¡, conservatives, socialists, and Ìiberal
individuaiists go on to offer diffedng visions of the good society and how the
autonomous and separated self can connect û-ith others (Brace 2004).
As well as manifesting values, the community of value is valued. In this
sense, it needs protection, and increasingly it seems it needs plotection from
outsiders. At the national level, outsiders are equaied with forei8ners- The
'non-citizen (or the Migrant) may be defined legaìlJ¡ as a person with a pa¡ticuiar citizenship status, but the 'non-citizen', together with its associated
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te¡ms (foteigne¡, migrant, immigant, etc.) is also normative. part of being an
outsider is not shadng the same values-which easily becomes not having the
'right'\.alues. Terms like ,asylum seeker,ate not simply descriptive of legal
status, that is, fotmal membership, but they are value laden and negative.2
Immigration and citizenship are not simply about legal status, but fundamentall]' about status in the sense of wotth and honour-that is, membership of
the communitv of value. The debates around immigration are about the
contoun of the community of vaiue as much as they are about ttade_offs

and economic impacts. Bonnie Honig,s (ZOO1) exploration of the ñgu¡e of
the foreigner founder has shown how the foreigner, (the non-citizen) defines
the nation and its citizenry ftom the outside. Ioregtounding the comútunity
of value rathel tlran the nation per se serves to emphasize that not all formal
citizens are good citizens. The communlty ofvalue is defrned from the outside
by the non-citizen, but also from the inside, by the,failed Citizen,.
'failed citizens' as a tetm describes those indiûduais and gloups who are
imagined as incapable ol or fail to live up to, liberai ideals. It inciudes a wide
range of people, folk devils ìike tiìe Beneût Scrounger wlth too many children,
the paedophile, rhe doter, rhe Cdminal, and othe¡s (Cohen 7972). The lailed
Citizen is both a disappointment and threat to the locaÌ community and/or the
nation. They have a prcblem of cutture, fecklessness, and ill_discipline leading
to them making the wrong choices and also to weÌfarc dependence. The Failed
Citizen, lile the non-citizen, can be legalÌy f,xed, although again like the non_
citizen, this by no means exhausts the category. The fa ed Citizen may be
defined as a person who has a criminal conviction-that is, through the sub_
category of 'the Criminal,. Cdminals may be formaÌ cit¿ens but they are
strongl)¡ imagined as intemai Others, who have proved themselves um,,orthy
of membership of the communlty of value. A citizen criminal cannotbe ejected

fÌom the state (although of cou¡se in the past they could be ûansported) but
they can be excluded from membership in multiple othet .ir¡ays, including, in
some states, thlough capital punishment_ Even a minor conliction can resultin
a petmanent loss of rights and these ,invisible punishments, can har,,e grave
consequences. In the US, for example, a felony conviction by anyone in a
household may be grounds for the household,s eviction ftom pubiic housing,
and in maf1y states convicted drug felons lose the right to vote, to Medicaid, to
food aid, public housing, and to any form of goveûment edu cafion
.çlIanT, for life
(Brer¡¡er and Heitzeg 2008). For these people, the promise of
formal citizensirip
Togr\e iu)r one e\¿npie.

h" Dnitr

\4ait ne¿dl,ne ol I I J"nuan 201 t:.À\)lum \eekel üho
.cl¿im-ed ìo h?\e been Sàng--¿ped ånd u.:tnê(5ed l¿nilvs mu¡der i; Somàtia
eiposed a. ¡2j0K
b€neât í¡audsiet'(Seamalk and Cohen 2olll sjLu¿tes rhe as).lum seeker fumlr,- outside
the
commuÞil,v.- of l'?lue. Late¡ in the a¡ircÌe ir becomes appareni rhat .she cannoi
be deported
because she ís a Bdtish citizen, that is, she is noi an asrjum seeker in the
È;;i sense of the
:P-I:]. Jl-e ph¡3)e \L¿\ nor u.ed io de\rt:be he- form¿ si¿i.ri. but he¡ mo,at s,"r,,r"

toleration of their presence on state teÍitory' Put
between some catego es
hke ttis, and purged of its moral claims, the distinction
of value is
non and failed citizens begins to look more hazy The community
is largely rcdlrced to the bare

of

but the excluded
defined from outside by exclusion, and fuom lnside by failure'
also fail, and the failed are also excluded'
Citizen nla)¡ be
Acknowledgement of the minimal legal riShts of the failed
Íiith which some states
through gritted teeth, as is evident ftom the reluctance

takeintheirreumingex.prisoners'IntheUK,theleisoftenplessantipathyto
BritishnationalswhoaleletumedtotheUKafterServingsentencesforc¡imìnal

to Bdtain as a
convictions abroadì 'A career criminal was yesterday retumed
providing housftee man. The taxpayer now faces spending tens of thousands
his-life in Ausûalia'
ing and benefits to CT even though he has spent most of
suggest that it
articles
similal
tone of this and many
@ã,vle and Slack 2011). The
ftom British
excluded
i, .rå, ,igh, ,hu, .itizens with criminal recolds cannot be
riShts because he
ierritoryl es cotaoerg (1993) has put it, the Good Citizen has
¡ailed Citizen does not
has values, and has vaLues because he has dghts The
not have values
have rights because he does not have values, and he does
bot¡' values
lacks
tlpically
because-h" does not have úghts The failed Citizen
but is also
priceless
AND value, as the vifue of the community of value maybe
work Lackof
about economic worth, independence, seÌf-sufficiency' and hard

valuesandvalueiSthehallmalkoftheundeseñ,ingpool,andthisbooklÁ'iìl
categodes of the
argue that the non-citizen and the Failed Citizen are both
undeserving poor: one global, the other national'

The Tolerated Citizen and the Politics of Citizenship
Thebordersofthecommunityofvaluealepelmeable.Thefollowinschaptels
immiSrawill demonsÍate horv easy it is for the non-citizen' whatevel their
thereby associated
tion or citizenship status, to be imagined as the 'illegaÌ' and
beneút
the
'deserving'
of
the
category
with the Cdminal. In the same wa]¡
For
scroungel
benefit
dependent is at continual risk of sliding into the
that:
exämple, in Apdl 2011, Pdme Ministel David Cameron stated
ofpeople who are on incapaciry- benefrts because of
and diet and I think a
drug probÌems, alcohol prcblems or problems with l4'eight
'That's not 1{'hat I pay
lot ãipeople who pay their taxes and Í'ork ha¡d u''ill think'
of
pay taxes for people who lvere incapacitated lhlough no fault
finding

we

are

-y

t*es ior. I

a

1al8e number

their own' . (PaiIY MøiI 20'17)

her consümpThe welfare claimant, not having the self-mastery to control
it is easy to
again'
once
ûon, effortlessly becomes the Benefit Scrounger, and
move from there to criminality'
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Different $oups and indi\,-iduals can slip in and out of the communiq, of
value: sometimes accepted, sometimes malginal, sometimes examples of B¡itain's flne institutions, generosity, and tolerance, and other times a tLrreat to
British identiq' and themselves intolerant. That is, as \ ¡el1 as Good, non_, and
¡ailed Citizens, the¡e ate aÌso (not-quitergood-enough citizens- These are
'tolerated citizens'. The fragility of hold of the Tolerated Citizen, the contin_
gentll accepted, permeates the politics ofcitizenship- Those at risk of failure or
of not belonging seek to dissociate themselves, one from another. Migrants
and thei¡ supporters are usually eager to differentiate themselves ftom failed
citizens \4'ith whom they are often associated. Assertions that refugees are not
criminals, or that mig¡ants do not cìaim benents, ate attempts to countet these
associations by affrrming the community of value. Migrants and refugees are
fit to belong because they- have the right kinds ofvalues, unlike ctiminals and
benef,t scrounge$. Simila¡iy, citizens at risk of failure ma), seek to dissociate
ihemselves ftom non-citizens in order to boÌster their ciaim to rights. For
example, in 2010, the papers splashed the headline,Bdtish grandmother
returns home aftet fi,\'-enty three yeats in Spain and is branded an as,vÌum
seeker' (Le\)r 2010a). The woman in question was a white British national
ra'ho had been living and working in Spain but had fâlien on hard times. She
had retu¡ned to the UK to find that she was ineligibìe for housing beneûts
having lived fot a long time abroad. Unlike CT deported ftom Australia, her
dght to enter the UK ('teturn home,) is not questioned, and neithet is her right
to claim housing benef,t, The explicit compadson with asylum seeke¡s is a
repeat of a recurent trope that the government teats asylum seekeß better
than its 'or ,.n', resulting in injustice and resentment (Miliington ZO10). ¡eel_
ing like a 'rcfugee in my own country, was not an invitation to reflect oII the
commonaÌiry* of exclusion, on either side-the ra,oman claimed an asylum
seeke¡s' association 'just laughed at me,, and for her part, it served to assert a
pdor claim over the rights of asy-lum seeke$.
Contingent acceptance tutns toìerated citizens, ra,ho must often struggle fot
acceptance into the communitv of vaiue, into the guardians of good citizenship. Because these categodes and boundades are constructed, even though
thev are often imagined as real, they easily collapse into one another, legally
and metaphorically. Those who are not firmly established in the community
ofvalue, must endlessly prove themselves, marking the borders, particuÌarþ of
course b.v decryjng each other to prove that the)' have the dght values. Fo¡
example, the Migrant (hardworking, legal, and a taxpayer) must distance
he¡seìf from the lllegal lmmigrant, and her impressive ,ü'ork ethic, (discip_
lìned b,'- deportability and the figure of the iliegal) is a reproach to the lazy and
lacklushe benefit dependent (Ande¡son and Ruhs 2010). On the othe¡ hand,
the lllegal Immigrant is a foil to Bdtish foÌk who are not getting jobs because
ihe,v- are being undercut by people prepared to flout the mles. This is the white
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to
working class as 'beleagueled natiYe', let doü'n b)' a govelnment that failed
claimBoth
2010)
(Rogaty
and
Ta]1or
provide-British jobs for British workers
of
ants and scroungers may manifest their resentment in lacism-which
to
illegaliqv'
cou6e is never endoßed, though it is explained through ¡eference
implicitly set in contrast to the 'muiticulturally sophisticated middle
and is

writing the polic-v documents (Rogal1'
and deselv-ing
and Taylor 2011)- But in the end, both hardü'orking immigant
vaiue'
and neither
of
clairnát are onl¡z tole¡ated members of the community
and the Cdmare good citizens- The lllegal lmmigrant, the Beneit Scrounger'
inJa¡e not just paraltels but they are intdcately related both to each other'
and to their shadows, the Mignnt and the Claimant
In contrast to the Good Citizen, neither the non-citizen nor the lailed
neolibelal
Citizen is properìy modem. The Failed Citizen is not the flexible
subtect, with a portfolio career, making the most of every opportunity'
impro\,ing skills, and setling his labour to the hiShest bidder' Moreover'
oPprestellingty, ine depiction is often one of 'uncivilized' gender ¡elations of
the
nonSimiìarly
2008)
slve masculinity and excessive femininity (Webster
Noncitizen is often depicted as subject to slave-labour and feudal obligations
citizens too comprise a site of oppressive gender rciations Povertv' desen'ingthe non-citizen'
ness, and citizenship are highly gendered The Good Citizen'
ireen medialways
has
and the failed Citizen are maie. Women's citizenship
ln the
Others
ated, essential yet indirect, and this is also true of citizenship's
the Good Citizen' so
same way that the'wife' is necessar)¡but subordinated to
fol the female as a
is
made
space
but
are
male,
the Others of the Good Citizen
case¡ r4'omen
iatter
In
the
victim of tmffi.cking and as the Benefit Scrounger'
not out of
children
can be depicted as instumental single mothers, having
housing'
and
love and proper matemal feeling but in order to claim benefits
are called in
This is si;ila; to the port¡ayal of migrant mothers as having what
and
settlement
to
claim
older
in
babies',
the USA and in Ireland 'anchor
of
communitv
the
of
citizenship. Ttìe relation of women to membership
of
kind
right
the
value is not only about race and class, but also about

classes', including those designing and

motherhood.

There is a strong tendency to naturalize the categories of miglant' benefit
dependent, and criminal $'hich ale racialized as well as gendered' People
even when
frically contlnue to be designated as migrants or as,vlum seekers are often
tirey t-rarre attained formal citizenship. The (raciaiized) foreign born
onþ contingently accepted into the community of value, and their children
and grandchildren are second- and third-generation migrants For migrant'
claimlnt, and criminal, exclusion and faiÌure can have strong 'genetic' veldysfuncsions, or weak 'cultural' versions ü'ith claims of generations of family
tion, bad motherhood, and poor attitudes to emplolrnent The book expìores
how the poìitics of immigration must engage with this messy business' and
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complicate nalratives that set up a homogenized ,migrant, in conflict with
a

homogenized'white Ìeorking class,.

Outline
ln ¡ecent )¡ears there has been a remarkable consensus on immigtation policy
in the UK but also elsewhe¡e. Right and 1eft all want the ,brightest and the
best', aÌl want'sensible poìicy,. The question is reduced to Lroiw man;,?
This
overlooks the &'ays in which the Migrant and the Citizen are normatiye
as weÌl
as legal consüucts. This is a fundamental challenge to
immigtation policy,
ü'hich often seeks to appeal to a vein ofpopulist politics where the Migrant
is a
folk de\.iI, but at the same time d¡aws the sting of poìitics through appeal to
technocratic expe¡ts who advise on ,sensible, policy. The proùlem
is that
because of their normative content, Ìike ctime, immigatio; statistics
have
alwa)'s been too high_ Irom the reign of EÌizabeth I, who famously
expelled
'bÌackamoors' because there r.ere too many in the kingdom, to the complaints
of 1621 that aliens 'causeth the enhancing ofthe púce ofvitteÌs and
houserents,
(Dummett and Nicol I99O: 43), to the mid_eighteenth
century fears that an
influx of Jews would ¡esult in St paul's becoming a svnagogue, t;contemporaÐ¡
claims about jobs, welfare, and births, there have alwal,i been too
man)¡ for_
eigners. Making visible the role of the Good Citizen and the community
of
valu e and using the same lens to analyse the non_citizen and
the fa ed Citizen
opens up a far more intetestingand productiye agenda thathelps
us thinkabout
'i,vhen and why miglation matiers,
and centralizes the communit.v of value.
Us ønd Them? Í]I€olizes immiglation deb¿tes in order to re-politiclze
them
and reveal ì{'hat is at stake, not onll¡ for migrants, but also for citizens.
It is
multidisclplinaÐ¡, drawing on insights from sociolog,v, history politics, law,
economics, geograph¡,', and normative poìitical theory. The study of
migra_
tion needs to cut across h-aditionai bounda¡ies of k¡owledge making (Brettelì
and Holiifield 2000). As an articulation of social hansformations that
has
received increasing public and political attention, migration transcends
dis_
clplinary boundaries. yet there are dsks attendant on muÌtidisciplinarity:
different disciplines have different epistemologies, methodologies, and
research agendas, and the¡e is always the risk that to erase these
diffe¡ences
may erase the strengths of th€ir insights even as it pushes at their limitations_
\ryhat is common is the centtalitv of subiect making in the study
of the
Migrant and the Citizen, and this is manifest actoss disciplines: when does
the use of the category ,migrant, obscure mote than it reveaÌi, and what
does it
iell us about the status of ,the Citizen,?
Thete is an oppoftunistic eÌement to this book in that it makes use of
examples, particularlv of press and media coverage, that have been picked
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up by chance rathel than uncovered by database searches The community of
value is hard to avoid once you start noticing it. Engagement with the detail of
law, policy, media coverage, and public debate, and the reìation betureen them
means that the book necessarily has a national specificity, and the focus is
ver)¡ müch on the UK. It often uses examples ftom TV and radio coverage' and
the national and local prcss to illustrate how mi8ration is framed and discussed. However, the examilation of the relationship bet\'\''een migration'
citizenship, work, and belonging in theory and practice, has a more general

just about
application, as does the central al8ument: that immiSration is not
'them' but is fundamentally about 'us'.
IJs and Them? begins with two historicaì chaptels tracing the origins of the
f,gure of the Migrant. Gtobal immigration ls often plesented as a distinctly
contemporary phe omenon with more people on the move than evel befole'
but hüman beings atways have moved Chapter 1 will locate contemporary

immigration within the long historical concem of rulers \ 'ith the mobility of
the ruled, the relation between geographical and labour mobility, and settlement and claims on the community- It examines the attempts to contlol the
mobiìlty of the poor in England from the foulteenth century on !^'â'ds and
hor ¡ this was related. to labour and an anxiety about social older' For centudes'
it was the vagrant rather than the immigrant who was seen as a threat to social

cohesion, the breeding grourd fol an anti-society of logues and witches' The
chapter explores the contemporaÐ/ relevarce of insights derived from this

history of mobiÌit,v in lvhich control of movement which would now be
characterized as 'internal' eventually became displaced on to national bordels'
Chapter 2 examines the hardening of bolders from the 'outside', the differenüat;n bett4,een subjects, foleigners, and aliens, and the emergence of the
Mi$ant via the alien and the subiect, set in contrast to the Bdtish citizen lt
makes the argument for a more nuanced account of race, racism, and immigation cont¡ols that explores the relation bett!-een race, the communiry- of
value, and 'the poor'. The return to a histodcaì 'Yeaf Zero' ü'-hich erases the
history of coÌoniálism and its legacies, in particuÌar ihe imposition of pafticuìar forms of statehoo4 government, and nationalisms, and the lasting impact
ofglobaÌ inequalities, combines with an affected 'racelessness' to construct the
immigrant as the poor and the desperate.
The following three chapters map and inteÍogate UK immigration controls'
citizenship policies, and public debate. Public debate tends to homogenize the
figure of 'th¿ Mi$ant' but the law creates a multiplicity of differentiations' and
this tension, between homogeneity and heterogeneitl, further complicates
the question, û-ho counts as a migrant? Châpter 3 gives an ovelvjeü' of contempora4. migration controls in the UK. It argues that these are structured in a
'way that imagines the political, the social, and the economic as fundamentally separate spheres. Each imagines certain lvpes of ideals, so in the same
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rriay as asylum poliq¡ promotes the doing of a certain kind of liberal politics (an

ideal that has become increasilgly difûollt to sustain in a post-Cold War
í'orld), policy on migrant workers prornotes certain ldeas about skills and
emplolTnent relations, and policy on family and dependants promote a ceriain tvpe of family and family life.
Labour markets are a key site for the const¡-rction of us and tl-ìem, and
foreigners taking jobs has been a trope of concerns about aliens and immigrants for generations. This is contemporaneousÌy fiamed as also being about
the lazv 'Í'hite underclass' ove¡ptotected by state benefi.ts who allora' themselves to be díspÌaced by mi$ant labour. Chapter4 examines the interplay
behçeen institutions, systems, policies, and politics, and argues that immigration controls are not necessarily labour protectiolist but rather can cteate a
group of workers who a¡e more attractiye to employers and who are particu-

larly vulnerable to precarious labour. The temporalities of immigration controìs and migratory processes wo¡k with and agairst each other to shape the
relations of migrants to labou¡ markets in very particuiar ü'ays.
Economic mig¡ants are unashamediy cast in telms of the value that the,v
b¡ing, but the emphasis moves l¡om value to values when mi$ants apply fot
citizenship. Chapter S examines natutalization and the processes of cit¿enship
acquisition. lt is through natural¿ation that the Migrant who has entered as a
poÌitical activist, economic acto¡, or family member becomes integrated, both as
a fullpeßon, and into the national community. Naturalization procedures are
the gater4'a]¡ to formal state membership, buttheyalso strongÌy assert the nation
as a communig!' of value. An examination of the changing laws goveming
citizenship acquìsition are set ft-ithin the context of British debates on citizenship from the 1990s onwards which have seen mobility, settlement, and rafüalization moving ftom a minor compìication to a central focus of concem.
Chapters 6 and 7 explore the dilemmas posed by illegality, immig¡ation
enforcement, and deportation. There is generai ftustration in man). Ìiberal
states, including the UK, at governments' perceived inability to controi migration and particularly to deport'iìlegaÌ immigrants'. Chapter 6 describes the
instabiliq' of the category ofiììegai, and relates it to questions of deportability.
It examines the shìft in emphasis of UK immigration enforcement policy from
the border to in-country¡ raids and removals, and explores horv immigration
enforcement lea\'es its marks not iust on individual non-citizens, but on
communities and citizens more generally. IncreasingÌy citizens are ¡equired
to police and be policed by immi8ration controÌ mechanisms, and to instantiate bo¡ders in theh daily Ìives- Some challenge this through participation in
anti-deportation campaigns, \,l,'hich can appeal to the same cìaims to good
citizenship that are promoted in naturalization procedures, raising the question of who has the dght to detennine entry into the community- of value.
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